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sixty slaves, creating in him a common interest
with other slaveholders to perpetuate slavery nnd
render it lucrative these all conspire to show him
wedded to the slave system to nn extent which ex-
cludes every prospect, and all possibility, humanly
speaking, of his ever acting counter to the interests
of slavery.

Hence I rcmain.stcdfast in the opinion, thnt the
cause of liberty and humanity cannot be worse
dealt by than by tho election of either Clay or

Voice of a Veteran At the Liberty cclebrr-tio- n
of independence day in Bloomfield, Trumbull

county, Ohio, the Liberty Herald tells us that
Benjamin Malthie, n venerable patriot of the rev-
olution, 94 years of age, w hose tottering step and
trembling voice reminds us of the near npproach
of the period when the last of those noble men
must be gathered to his fathers, stood upon the
platform, nnd spoke nearly ns follows:

"My friends, we are nil candidates for eternity.
Our nation is in a critical situation. We have
been putting in votes for friend of slavery until
we have become slaves almost ns mnrli a tlm

But how substantial are his reasons for his in-

tended course of conduct?
His first position is. that either Mr. Clay or Mr.

Polk will be our next president: and this he deems

go certain that he is determined to vote for Mr.
Clay.

In 1840 it was equally certain that William H.
Harrison or Martin Van Buren would be presi-

dent. But we are cursed with the slaveholding
John Tyler. It was once equally certain that the
whole nation of the Israelites would be destroyed
by the Egyptian host. ' Buf. the Lord opened for
them a passage through the red sea nnd they es-

caped. The,, cause of tho JTrfcity .party to unlock
the fetters of the slave, and relieve our nation from

the reproach of its slavery, and the burdens of its

tyrants? Are you willing to admit it to your na
tional councils with the privilege of counting votes
according to the number of human victims which
it has immolated on the altar of cruelty? To ex-

tend the broad folds of the constitution to cover the
rottenness and deformity of that monstrous birth
"conceived in sin, andshapen in iniquity?" Will
you aid in extending and perpetuating the curse
of slavery to such a length? But you are ready
to ask, "What are the principles nnd measures of
the Liberty Party?" We answer, this party is

composed of both Whigs and Democrats, nnd so
far as there are divers views oh minor points, they
exist in our party. But we have come to regard
them as nof worth contending about. We have
seen that the two great parties are squabbling about
trifles (only spoils are not so with them) while the
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Polk to the presidency. To aid in the election of slaves of the south. In 7G I took up arms for my
country. I tmi of the same opinion still. Now I think
we nre in a worse condition than we were then.
If there is nny body put up thnt is in favor of lib-
erty for all men, I will vote for him, but I

of slavery. I want you to be nil of thesnme
principle. If this goes on, we shall be in the same
situation as in 1776. Whtit we want is liberty,'
Liberty!"

The audience was evidently much affected by
this address.

support is as righteous as was the cause of the
aelitcs in fleeing from their bondage in Egypt:

either of them has so direct a tendency to increase
and extend the slave power and the miseries of the
slaves, nnd the reproach to the country, on ac-

count of its slavery, so inconsistent with nil pre-
tentions unfavorable to slavery, and so abhorrent
to my own views of moral right, that I must and
will stand aloof from it altogether, and let the re-

sponsibility and the reproach rest on those who
can wilfully or inconsiderately act such nn incon-

sistent part. While Mr. Burchard prefers Mr.
Clay to Mr. Polk, he considers the voting for Mr.
Bimey adds to the chance of Mr. Polk's election.
This is mere conjecture. In some regions it will
operate to diminish the amount of Mr. Clay's

and why ought we not to persevere in doing right
in doing what we conscientiously believe is the

only course which is both morally right, and which

strikes at the root of the evil, and trust God for

great interests of tho country are overlooked. We
know it is impossible to secure these interests
while slavery rules the nation. We mean to strike
at the root until the tree falls, and the way will
then be prepared for wholcsomo legislation on all
subjects.

While the great parties arc disputing about
words to no profit, nnd leaving out of their ac

From the Emancipator.
Mr. Editor : The following communication

was written by an intelligent and respected citizen
of this place, who has long actetl with the demo

the result? We know we hvc undertaken a stu- -

Liberty Mottoes.
I wish you to understand, as my feelings that the ques-

tion of slavery, and, most particularly, the question about

the domination of the slave representation, which over-

burdens us all, is the great question on which your in-

terests are concerned in the government of the United
States.-- . Q. Mams, at Dedham, 1843.

There is onlv on Droner and effectual mode bv which

penduous work, rendered difficult and of slow pro-

gress by the unwillingness of the people of the free cratic party (so called.) It will be seen bv his

count matters absolutely connected with the salva support, and in some that of Polk. Our highStates, to know the ground they stand upon, and
learn the wiles of the slave power to underminetion of the country; I am forcibly reminded of the privilege at the ballot box must not be regulated

by such mere conjectures. We must act upon theSavior's cutting rebuke, "ye hypocrites, ve blind

letter that he now abjures it, and gives his support
to the liberty party.

QUESTIONS FOR WHIGS AND DEMO-
CRATS.

Are you a whig or democrat? and do you wish,
for the perpetuation of slavery nnd of the slave
power in the United States? Is not tlie whig par-
ty and the democratic 'party in the free States

their liberties, and want of readiness to resist those
evils before they have done their work of destruc basis of sure principles those established by ourguides, ye strain at a gnat nnd swallow a camel!"

I have no manner of confidence in either of those tion. But our cause is the cause of God : and he, constitution.
To conclude these remarks; If Mr. Burchard,at some future period, I hope, not far off, will

crown it with success. Let us trust, with the yoked to the slave nartv in the slave States?and those who may read his letter, will pursue a
poet thorough investigation into the machinations of

parties, as such. 1 know many in both who are
honest men, but ns parties there is no soundness
in them. Should either succeed, no one of the
great interests of the country will be favorably ef-

fected. Will you then cling to these bodies of
death, while the country is left to suffer and de-

cay under their administration?

the slave power, the determination of slavehold
ers to rule the north, as they have long done; their

" The Lord can clear the darkest skies;
C an give us day for night;

Make drops of sacred sorrow rise
To rivers of delight."

various pretences to keep us blind to their mo
tives till their point is carried, they will perceive

Can you bring yourselves to the work of elect

Would southern whigs anil southern democrats
unite with northern whigs nnd northern democrats
if it was believed by the former that the latter
would in any manner do violence to the institution
of slavery? Are not northern whigs and northern'
democrats who nre opposed to this institution nnd
all its abominations, but who vote the same ticket
with slaveholders, and work in the same political
harness, and thereby identify their political power
with the slave power of the country, either incon-
sistent in principle or worthy of the very just np- -
pellation dough-faces- ? Can we oppose slavery
by with slaveholders, and permitting,
them to control the general government nnd to
monopolize to themselves the most important of

that none ot the interests spoken of in the letter,

tlie abolition of slavery can be accomplished, and that is
by legislative authority, and this, so far as my suffrage
will go, shall not be wanting. Washington.

Then come the Liberty Party , embracing a large portion
of the virtue, intelligence, and legal knowledge, the Chris-
tianity and Patriotism, of the North. Taking the ground
first occupied by Washinj'on himself, that slavery was
tho creature of the law, and shonld be abolished by law,
they appeal to the ballot-bo- x, not the bayonet; like the
great Iris,h reformer, having faith in the power of reason,
truth, and virtue, they expect to achieve a bloodless revo-

lution more glorious than any yet arising from force and

arms. This party, a few yean ago, numbi-rc- but seven
thousand voters; now, in 1843, they poll sixty-fiv- e thou-

sand men at the ballot-bo- x, having dou'iled themselves

very year from the time of their organiza. ion. At such a

continued rale of increase, I leave it to (lie reflecting to

determine how long it will be before they nlisorb the whole
apolitical power of the North. Cassius M. Clay.

And can the liberties of a nation be tliought secure,
when we have removed their only firm b.i'is, a convic-
tion in the minds of tho people that these liberties arc the
:g'f. of God? Indeed, I tremble for my country, when I
reflect thr.t God is just; that HU justice cannot sleep for-

ever; that, considering numbers, nature, and natural
mean, only, a revolution of the wheel of fortune, an

of situation is among possible events: it may be-

come probable by supernatural interference! Tho
has no attribute which can take side with us in

uch a contest. Jefferson's Notes on Virginia.

The Lord can open tho eyes of the blind; evening men ofcorrupt hearts and wicked lives, to the except the interests of slavery, rules; nnd that we
of those so politically blind that they will readhighest seat in office? Have you never read,

"when the wicked bear rule the people mourn?"
abolitionist? at the north cannot be too quick in
convincing the whig and democratic parties that
they can have no help from us in electing a slave- -And will you contribute to swell the chorus of the
holding president. Titus Hutchinson.Nation's wail ? Say not that all your efforts will

be vain, that no reform can be effected that Woodstock, Aug. 7th, 1844.
sucn men as are put in nomination will he sup

nothing of those political truths which every free-

man ought to know, because they do not find them

in the political papers of their own party. If all

the honest freeman of the free States would take
hold of the work with a zeal proportioned to its

importance to their own interests and the interests
of humanity and of their common country, and

learn how slavery has ruled and, does rule us; how

it taxes us; how, from one pretext after another,
it procures its own extension nnd increases its

ported, and it is useless to vote for others. Not From the Emancipator.
Baltimore, August 23dso. If those whom I now address, instead of suf-

fering themselves to be bound to their parties bnend Lcnvifct: 1 arrived hero nt midnight of
would take an independent stand, as christian free
men should, nnd vote only for go id men, the par-
ties would no longer disgrace the land by selecting

Tuesday the Joth, expecting Torry's case on the
habeas corpus to be called up for argument the
next morning, but wns agreeably disappointed and
greatly relieved, by learning thiit the 22d had only

fices, and, in this manner, give direction to all its
operations ? .

The above questions, Mr. Editor, nppcn.r to. mo,
to have force in ilmm, and to'admit of but one an-

swer. The party that supports slavery must be.
met by an antagonist party, in the free States,
which shall concentrate the'anti slavery power of-th- e

country against this wi'-ke- institution; for Ht
long as slaveholders can hoodwink northern whip
and democrats, and maintain a bond of sympathy,
and union of political action with them, slavery
will stand upon its foundations unmoved, and bid
defiance to every effort of humanity which the
friends of freedom and emancipation might ever
make. Is it not the duty, then, of every whig and
democrat, who feels for the slave, and is ready U

do what Ir; ennto ameliorate his condition, nnd ns
speedily ns possible bring about bis emancipation,

strength to keep us in virtual lidage; and nil this
with the shamefully pliant indulgence and seemTHE FREEMAN. gamblers, blasphemers, libertines, or slaveholders

for office. But now they can calculate with full ing acquiescence of the free States, not one of been named with a view to the assembling of
them would vote cither for Clay or Polk for prcsconfidence on the aid of professors of religion, in

the devlish work of electing the worst of men to
For the Freeman, ident. They would as soon employ a wolf to

To all who fear God, and cherish good

counsel, to set the case for a hearing and for con-
sultation. Meanwhile, Iloverdy Johnson, having
been urgently called, as I presume, to Winchester
Va., by bis whig friends, to attend n mass conven-
tion, left the morning after my arrival, nnd before

guard their sheep, or a debauchee to instruct andthe highest offices! No wonder that our holy rel
guard their femnle friends., 'gion is despised by the men of the world whilewill lo Man.

Mr Christian Brethren :
But Mr. Burchard seems equally certain thntthey look upon the inconsistent or hypocritical

course of the men, who with solemn tone, and Mr. Clay is opposed to the annexation of Texas; to break away from the loh'ij; parly and democratic
parly, and whenever be lias an opportunity to deUnder :i deep scn.se of my responsibility to my

and Mr. Polk in favor of it. I feel equally certainsanctimonious face, pray for rulers who fear Godkludge, and with tlie host intentions toward my
that both are in favor of it, with only one differcountry. now address vou. Being a minister nf
ence. Mr. uiay linds (at present) one nisupera- -

1 had an interview with hun, so that I have not
had any opportunity of consulting with him, nnd
his return is not anticipated before the end of the
present week. Gov. Seward has not arrived, and
is not beard from since ho was notified of the
meeting of counsel.

Mr. Gallagher lias kindly introduced me to ex-

tensive libraries, nnd I am now fairly engaged in
mendias res, (consulting authorities and arranging
a brief,) from morning until late nt night, with the
exception of an hour or two each day spent with

.Jesus Christ, I have feared to speak out before the

posit in the ballot box a vote, that shall lie the ex-

ponent of the sentiment of his heart, nnd that shall
declare to mankind his utter abhorrence nnd detes-

tation of the institution of slavery, and his separa-
tion from every influence that may have a tenden-
cy to perpetuate it. S.

Brallleboro' Aug. 13, 1844.

able difficulty, and all center in this one. That is,
great public on the subject ot politics, lest it should

our relations with Mexico. So far as depends
upon him, aside from the other branches of gov

ibe regarded as leaving my proper work, nnd let-itin- g

down the holy o nice to a level with the af

and with their own hand, at the ballot box, thrust
such away, and exalt the villain who merits a scat
on the scaffold ! No wonder that disgrace, fetid
as rottenness, rests on the character of our nation,
and contempt, withering as the Sirocco,is cast up-

on us by surrounding nations. You christians can
do much to save our country from the disgrace.
In the name of our holy religion, which lies neg-

lected and despised, I call upon you to act for

ernment, this difficulty could be removed in a few
fairs o( the world. I have consequently held my
peace, even from good, through deference to the

weeks. Let the right of Mexico be extinguished Mr. 1 orrry, and in forming an acquaintance with
the anti-slave- ry friends here. By the way, the
surly turnkeys grumble sadly that Mr. Torrey haspublic sense. But my heart is stirred within me

and I will keep silence no longer.

by treaty, as was that of France to.Louisiana, (and
this could probably be done with five or six mill-

ions of dollars,) and Mr. Clay's difficulties are all
removed. Mr. Polk meets with no difficulty, so
far as respects his own uction. But whether eith-

er of them can be supported in so doing depends
greatly upon the growth of the liberty party, and

the revival and extension of those principles of

your country's good. By all that is benevolent,
and lovely, and compassionate, in the character of
our Divine Master, I conjure you to "remember
them that are in bonds as bound with them." By

all that is fearful in the displeasure of the great
and terrible God, I beseech you hasten to turn
back his wrath before his "soul shall be avenged
on such a nation as this.'" You have it in your
power to do so. Christians hold in their hands the
"casting vote," the balance ot power, and they
can turn the scale at will. By casting that vote in

the fear of God, they will secure a good conscience

Tribute lo Myron Holley.
The following just and merited tribute was paid

to the memory of the late Myron llolloy, by Ger-r- it

Smith, Esq., nt the erection of the monument
to his grave, in Rochester, N. Y., June 13th,
1844.

tic am not C.0 tr) .(ljs0 tho intellect and
learning of Mr. Holley : that intellect, to the vigor
and comprehensiveness of which that learning,
to the richness and variety of which his writings
and his unsurpassed colloquial powers so fully and
so delightfully testified. J have not a word to say
ot his memorable agency in providing commerce,
with her glorious pathway from our seaboard to
our lakes: nor a word of his preeminent services
in convincing his countrymen of the evil of secret
societies: nor will I detain you with the thoughts,
which 1 so fondly cherish on the subject of his
working with his own hand. lie honored manu-
al labor; or rather honored himself by it. He was
not ashamed to be seen going to market with ve-

getables, nnd when a lady of this city said, "Mr.
Holley sells tomatoes ns gracefully as he delivers

liberty and humanity, achieved by the revolution
of seventy-six- . Furthermore, Mr. Burchard, nnd

so many tricnds, and seem to have entered into a
regular conspiracy to deprive him of them by pub-
lications ami slanders upon his character anil con-
duct while in prison, and by slandering nnd abus-
ing those who visit him. To mo however, they
have been extremely courteous. For these and
other reasons it is highly important that we put
the public right in relation to Mr. T's character
and standing nt the North, by republishing tlie ac-
tion and resolves of public meetings in his own
county and State, and elsewhere. We wish also
to publish his letter to the Chronicle nnd other
occasional documents, nil of w hich ive can do in
the papers having the largest circulation, by pay-
ing for them ns advertismcuts, and the influence
will be immense; fortius purpose we must have
money, and the more the belter. This case mny be
made the great battle-fiel- d of Liberty. The same
Baltimore jail in which Win. Lloyd Garrison was
incarcerated, nnd studied the beauties nf slavery,
now holds Charles Turner Tony a prisoner, for
the alleged crime of remembering 'the bond as

those who read his letter, will do well to recollect

that Mr. Clay's expose of his views of the annex

ation of Texas was made at the near approach of

the nominating convention, and necessarily made

Should I do as several ministers of the gospel

.are now doing, go out to stir up the people to elect
Clay or Polk, I should abhor myself! But ns I

endeavor to rouse the people lo act for the cause of
humaaily, the rights of man, to wash out tlie dark
stain which lies upon the face of the body politic,
to turn aside tho vengeance of a holy God from this
guilty nation; I think the cause is good. The
work will not soil the hands, even of a minister of
the.Sanctuary.

The time is at hand for the election of our ru-

lers, and you will bear a large share of the re-

sponsibilities of that work. The act of depositing
in the ballot box your vote, will draw after it con-

sequences more important than almost any single
act which you have performed during the year,
having respect to the interests of our common
country. Three parties are in tho field with their
candidates, soliciting your votes. Loojc at the
men and their principles, in the fear of God.

For you are under ns much obligation to make
poling a religious work, as you are to pray reli

&, the favor of Heaven for themselves and for their as well to satisfy the north and the south .as his

conscience would admit. And we perceive hisbeloved country. Do it, and do it Now !

conscience was in a happy frame for the work; forB. M. HALL.

St. Albans, August 23, 1844. the whigs of the north, and slaveholders of the
phrenological lectures," she witnessed, nolcsstru- -

south are equally well satisfied with his views up
bound with them,' according to tho precept of that W tlla" Pleasantly, that he did not tuei himselt to... ....... I... r,n. nl ..I..,.,. ... .1.1, I......I.I.. n ..t i .1 vw...nn that Rubiect. "Not so with Mr. Polk. He had hnv rpnrinnn whirl III N ll nrnti.sni mnutw ink ".iuu hi 11113 iiuiiiimv; cm iuy ui:iii ,

Thus ivna tho Hnrinii nnxninir nfi and that he had no more consciousness of degrareceived the nomination niereTy because he was in

favor of immediate annexation. He must have

For the Green Mountain Freeman.

Review of Mr, Burchard's Letter, de great American anti-slave- iy drama, and this I (lation 111 h than when tasking the highest powers

progressed considerable near to assume any other
Mr. editor: l tie wing papers are copying attitude at this crisis than his echo ot the senti

and circulating Mr. Charles Burchard's letter, as ments of the convention by which he was nominat
giously. " Whatever ye do, do all to the glory of signing his reasons lor declining to go with the ed. Circumstances rendered Ins course plain.
God." In the first place, what is the difference

of bis great mind. It was Mr. Holley tiimself, who
told me that, the morning of the day he entered
his fifty-nin- th year, he went into the forest with his
axe upon his shoulder, and cut and piled three
cords of oak wood before nightfall.

1 shall speak of hut ono thing in the chnracter of
Mr. Holley; and that is his high regard for man.
For proof of this regard, 1 might go into the gen-
eral history of his life; but the fact that he was
an abolitionist, makes it unnecessary. This fact,"
being of itself abundant proof, it is unnecessary to
look beyond it: and not to look beyond it is in hap-
py keeping with the present occasion.

between tho Whigs and Democrats, on subjects of
liberty party, and for voting for Henry Clay for
President. As Mr. Burchard professes to be nn
abolitionist, the hope arises with the whigs that
his reasons will lead others in the same course.

I know nothing about Mr. Burchard or his abo

general interest? Northern men of both parties
are calling for a tariff which shall afford protection,
and there is not a shade of difference. Clay and

Polk have both, by their votes and letters, show

themselves at agreement with each other; but not
lition, except what I learn from the newspapers.
I hope he will prove, in the end, to be a thorough,
persevering, voting anti-slave- ry man. Possibly,
however, he may not yet have penetrated all the

with Northern Whigs or Democrats; and it is su-

preme, folly to expect a Southern President to fa

With regard to the modern habit of soliciting

the sentiments of candidates in reference to partic-

ular principles or measures previous and prepara-

tory to a nomination for the presidency, let me nsk

you what man in the United States, of sufficient
talents to be thought of for president, but what
would readily see, in the present state of parties,
that the expression of his views would be fatal to

his prospects of a nomination, unless he carefully
shunned the rock of the slave power of the south,

and the whirlpool of all manner of political views

and pretensions on tho north. This Mr. Clay

well understood when he wrote his letter.
But Mr. Burchard derives encouragement in his

course from the belief that Mr. Clay is opposed to

slavery. Where did he derive this belief? I think
I have at some time read a communication from

Mr. Clay, in which he said, that, in a convention,

avenues to the successful tyranny of the slavevor the North on that point. Sonthern interests
forbid it, and they will bo true to the South. power, indeed, tne History or ins aooiuion, as

doubt not is, under the providence of God, the 'be-
ginning of the end,' if anti-slave- ry men of nil com-
plexions and castes are true in this crisis to their
great and holy mission. Here nil enn meet on
common ground without rancor or party strife, and
be assured that they shall hear in the last great day,
if their motives are pure, the welcome commenda-
tion of the blessed Savior, 'I wns sick nnd in pris-
on, nnd ye visited me.'

Is it possible that the clergy and Christian
men of Now England, not called abolitionists, but
who are 'as much opposed to slavery ns nny body,'
will suffer a New England clergyman to rot in a
dungeon within 24 hours' ride of their own doors,
charged with no crime on earth but that of Chris-
tian humanity, and not raise a voice or send a dol-

lar out of their abundance, for his relief? God for-

bid that it should be so !

Tirrey, they tell me, is rash and imprudent.
So was Martin Luther. I know him only as a no-

ble and true-huurte- d man, a bold and fearless wit-

ness for tho truth, who does not think himself
obliged to skulk and bide himself in a distant cor-
ner of his native land, because, forsooth, be hap-
pens to believe that men arc made with souls in
them, worth more than their bodies. The fact is,
if the truth must be told, that this is the age ofeow-ardic- e,

and we are a generation of poltroons. Even
the ministers of religion, in this day, have adopted
as their cardinal principle, that 'we must live,' I

know not who taught them thnt sentiment, unless
it was the devil; but I think if they would settle it
in their minds that 'we must preach the truth,' and
'whether we live or die is a matter of very little
consequence,"" they would be much nearer the
truth. My sheet is full, so good night.

Yours, truly, for the slave,
Stei'iien Pearl Andrews.

given by his neighbor, Cyrus Clark, which surelyUn the lexas question, Folk and Clay do not

differ. The one favors immediate annexation, and is written in a candid style, indicates that his con

elusion to vote against'slnvcry at all, is a late oc

currence; and that conclusion the result of his own

CIVILIZATION OF THE BOSTON ARIS-
TOCRACY.

A wealthy and educated gentleman ofcolor from
Hayti, recently came to Boston on business. Ho'
sought lodgings at the Tremont House, nnd, twen-

ty other hotels and boarding houses, before he
could find a place where bis color would be toler-
ated. His mercantile friends took him to dine
with them at the Merchant's Exchange, but he
wns refused a seatnt the table. The reason given
for these repeated indignities was, in almost eveiy
instance, fear of offending southern customers.
Such is the Christianity and courtesy of the refin-
ed aristocrats of Boston I The gentleman went to
Londou in the last steamer. In England he will
be admitted to circles to which these contemptible
Yankee aristocrats might aspire in vain. Granite
Freeman.

personal views of the principles of the liberty par
ty, or with the difficulties to be surmounted, pre
sented by the peculiar tact of tho slave power, to

manv years aso. to amend the Constitution of

the other has "no personal objection to it." With
. regard to a National Bank there may be some dif-

ference between 'he candidates, but this is a mea- -

jure for Congress to take or reject, and what can

a President do? For myself I regard even that
matter as of comparatively small consequence.
Even though there should be some little effect pro-

duced upon the currency, either for good or evil;
it is a trifle compared with the great matters to

which your attention will be called before we

close.
Are you ready brethren to consent to n copart-

nership with Texas; that land of scoundrels' and

fortify their system in all ways and all times, and
keep it invulnerable from the attacks of all the

friends of freedom. Ho docs not seem to discov-

er or realize, what is undoubtedly true, that as

Kentucky, he declared himself in favor of n section
calculated to abolish slavery; but he was voted

down in the measure, and he acquiesced in the
great difiiciijtics are to be expected and surmount decision like a good citizen. Every thing else that
ed, in every stage of the progress of liberty princi-
ple.", uiider the patronage of the liberty party i as

has evor coihe within my Observation his many

speeches on tho subject fiis zeal au'ij success in

Liberty is a principle, not nn ejfeel. Therefore
it is incapable of being accommodated to circum
stances; every man's interest hi it is absolute audi
unqualified.now drive hint to the support of Henry Clay: '

extending the slave power, and his owning fifty or


